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BEST OF THE BEST: Brown put up record setting numbers as a Steeler before being traded to the Raiders.

NFL games make a comeback following a COVID year 
by Trent Bartlett
National/World Editor

After a long offseason, the National Football 
League (NFL) is starting back up. The offseason was 
one for the books with many trades, signings, and 

retirements. However, this next season is shaping 
up to be long and intense. The first game featured 
the reigning champs, the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, vs 
the Dallas Cowboys on Sept. 9. The final game of 
the regular season will be on Jan. 9, 2022, 18 weeks 

away, extending the typical 17 weeks season by 
one week.

The new season length, a change implemented 
last year, will only take place this season. After 
two weeks off and 17 games per team, the NFL will 
re-establish its regular rankings and playoffs, as 
did last season. However, this change came with 
controversy. As an open critic of the new season, 
current free agent and former superbowl winner 
Richard Sherman, and many other players who 
stood behind keeping the old schedule, tried to 
block the new change from coming to fruition. 

The new schedule will also give viewers one 
more chance to watch regular season football. 
This season has some clear cut favorites, with the 
Kansas City Chiefs as a team of choice for many 
to come out of the American Football Conference 
(AFC), due to their diverse offense and capable 
defense. The team’s road to the Superbowl won’t 
come without challenges, which might come from 
the Baltimore Ravens, Buffalo Bills, or Pittsburgh 
Steelers. Although nothing is for certain, the AFC 
is shaping up to be closer than ever with each 
game counting.

In the National Football Conference (NFC) 
the season is looking intense. With newly 
acquired star quarterback Matthew Stafford, 
the Los Angeles Rams are back in the running. 
But as many have learnt, you can never count 
out the reigning champions Tampa Bay, or their 
star quarterback Tom Brady. With top teams like 
the 49ers, Packers, Saints, and the Cardinals all 
coming for their chance at a Superbowl ring, the 
extended season is looking good. 

The NFL jumped right into the action with an 
opening weekend of many divisional matchups 
and rivalries. The Buccaneers obtained the first 
win of the season against the Cowboys. Many 
other matchups will see different players starting 
for different teams, due to the crazy offseason. 

The offseason this year saw blockbuster 
trades, record signing deals, and talented free 
agents not signing until late. A blockbuster trade 
that took the NFL world by surprise was the 
quarterback swap by the Rams and Lions. Jared 
Goff landed in Detroit, while Matthew Stafford 
left the team which drafted him in 2009. On the 
receiving end of the football, at wide receiver the 

WIN: New England Patriots secure first win of 2021.

The numerous Paralymic scandals oThe numerous Paralymic scandals of  2021 games
by Elena Rexach
Public Relations Manager

The Olympic and Paralympic games are internationally celebrated 
events, building more and more anticipation each year. They drive 
thousands of people to various cities, host hundreds of ads on broad-
casting systems, and bring national pride to winning countries. Despite 
the message of unification the Olympics aim to promote, there are 
several controversies surround the events. 

Before the games even began, Japanese citizens protested the 
events. Locals were fearful of the effects a gathering of Olympic size 

could have on COVID-19 numbers. In fact, more than 80 percent of the 
public wanted to cancel or postpone the games. Many of the protests 
were due to a lack of trust in Tokyo’s government. Citizens felt that 
the Olympics could distract the government from the pandemic and 
that the government had done too little, too late. 

The elimination of fan-favorite sprinter Sha’Carri Richardson 
sparked another pre-games controversy. With fiery red hair and an 
attention-grabbing attitude, Richardson won both the US 100 meter 
qualifier and the attention of worldwide audiences. Unfortunately, 
following a positive drug test for marijuana, Richardson was penalized 
with a one-month suspension from competition. Richardson attributed 
her usage of the drug to her mother’s unexpected death.  The ruling 
upset fans as she was an exciting force to see compete. Many viewers 
hope to see Richardson return in 2024. 

Soon after, another running scandal developed: two extremely 
promising Namibian runners were barred from competing due to their 
testosterone levels. Christine Mboma and Beatrice Masilngi were the 
targets of this year’s genetic crackdown, but they are not the first or last 
to be banned. In 2018, Caster Semenya was asked to take medication to 
artificially lower her testosterone. This medication could possibly harm 
her body’s function and development. Testosterone is often seen as a 
sports-performance enhancing hormone, however research has shown 
levels vary among winners. There are many genetic predispositions that 
allow certain people to have enhanced athletics like double jointed 
areas, flexibility, eyesight, and more. 

Over at the Paralympics, controversy plagued the podium. Muham-
mad Ziyad Zolkefli arrived late to their event. He claimed it was a 
result of not hearing the announcement properly. The International 

Volleyball sets into the year
by Trent Bartlett
National/World Editor

After a shortened 2021 season, the Los Gatos 
High School girls volleyball team is looking to 
maintain their status as one of the best teams 
in the league. With the regular season start, the 
team continues to strive for a Central Coast Sec-
tion (CCS) Championship this fall. 

 The Wildcats took on Mountain View High 
School at home for the official season opener on 
Sept. 9. The team ended their first game with a 
win by a score of three sets to two for the Varsity 
squad. The Junior Varsity ended with a loss with 
scores of two to one sets. The Freshman team took 
on Salinas on Sept. 2 and came away with a vic-
tory after winning 2 sets to Salinas’ 1; although 
this was not a league game, a win is a win. 

Though this was the Wildcats’ first league 
game, the Varsity team played seven matches 
prior to their season opener, in which they went 
4-3. The Varsity team also participated in a tour-
nament on Aug. 28 and went on to win three 
games and lose two. The three wins came against 
St. Ignatius, Lincoln, and Notre Dame, and the 
two losses came against Menlo School and Notre 
Dame. The Wildcats also hosted Soquel before 
the tournament on Aug. 23 and won the game in 
three straight sets. However, their first loss of the 

season came against Archbishop Mitty where 
the Wildcats lost three straight after a tough 
matchup against a good team.

The team, coached by Bryna Rodgers, 
have had their fair share of adversity after 
star outside hitter, junior Hannah Slover, was 
sidelined due to recent shoulder surgery that 
has subsequently stopped her from playing 
her natural position. Slover stated that the 
injury “unfortunately forced me to take on a 
completely different role on the team this year 
as a setter. Though I am no longer the impact 
player I was during our 2019 season, I still 
love every second I spend in the gym with my 
teammates, and seeing the other outside hit-
ters on my team kill it! I believe that learning 
the game from this new perspective will also 
benefit me in my future volleyball career.” 
Although Slover’s required surgery meant the 
team had to adapt, expect to see her back and 
better than ever before.

With this being the final season for all of 
the seniors who make up most of the team, 
senior Siena Adams said, “it’s really nice 
to be back on the court surrounded by the 
people who constantly uplift you and cheer 
each other on.” As most of the team soaked 
up the first official win they will continue to 
strive for the CCS Championship just like they 
did two years ago, and hope to continue on to 
the state championship. 

Whether you are planning on watching the 
girls continue their efforts to strive for the 
top spot or not, one thing is for certain: the 
Wildcats will be pushing the limits of what a 
team can do, along with providing amazing 
games for the spectators and making the school 
proud. Be sure to catch one of their home 
games, or catch up with news about the team 
in the newspaper and online. 
(Source: Maxpreps)

Water Polo teams lock in wins
by Dana Hathaway 
Sports Editor

Los Gatos High School Water Polo is back up and 
running (or rather, swimming) as they kicked off a 
promising season on Sept. 7 with their first game 
against Homestead High School. After a COVID year and 
a summer full of training, the teams are ready to bring 
the Silicon Valley Athletic League (SVAL) championship 
back to LGHS. 

The Varsity boys Team began their official season 
with a strong 20-9 win at Homestead at an away game. 
LGHS senior and Varsity captain Duncan De Reineri 
discussed the game, saying that the team “played solid, 
but if we’re being honest, I don’t think Homestead really 
challenges us.” Cameron Moayed, another senior and 
captain alongside De Reineri, led the team in scoring, 
and the low intensity game allowed for almost all 
players to score and participate. While Homestead may 
have been an easy win for the male Wildcats, harder 
competition is coming up. De Reineri mentioned that 
“most of the league isn’t very strong, but if there are 
three teams that would compete with us right now 
it’s Gunn, Los Altos, and surprisingly Harker.” Harker 
recently moved up divisions and while LGHS played on 
Tuesday, Harker was playing a much more difficult game 
against Los Altos. In a surprising turn of events, Harker 
won 15-8, making them tough competition alongside 
the Gunn High School Titans and the Los Altos High 
School Eagles. 

On Sept. 9, the Varsity Boys Team pulled off another 
league win — this time against Los Altos. With the team 

OUT OF BREATH: Players race to the other side of the pool.

now at 2-0, (5-0 if counting non-league games) the 
season is looking up for the Wildcat boys.

The women’s side is looking equally strong. 
Despite having less experienced players on both 
squads this year, the Varsity pulled off a 20-6 win 
against Homestead. Senior captain Zoe Frangieh 
described the game as “a fun one because everyone 
got playing time, and [they] were all able to kind 
of just cheer for each other.” The Varsity women 
are under a lot of pressure to win and even more 
to keep winning given that they’ve claimed SVAL 
championships for the past six years. Castilleja and 
Gunn are the female Wildcats’ main opponents. Gunn 
is currently 1-1 and Castilleja is 2-0. The Cats have 
delivered so far, giving fans another blowout match 
on Thursday with a 21-11 win against Los Altos. 
Frangieh mentioned that they had “trained really 

hard through the summer” especially her as she is, 
like many seniors, trying to get recruited this year. 
Currently two goalies have committed, Jackie King 
(Stanford Division 1) and Lucy Holland (UC Davis 
Division 1). Other seniors on both varsity teams are 
going through the recruitment process this season. 

Water polo season is upon us, and the teams 
came out strong. Make sure to mark calendars and 
show up to the LGHS pool on Sept. 28 and Oct. 1, 
5, 12, 14 and 21 to watch the Wildcats continue 
to dominate!

DANGEROUS WATERS: A goalie guards the cage mid-game.
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Paralympic Committee allowed him to compete, investigating whether 
he had a “logical reason” to be late. Zolkefli went on to earn a gold 
medal in the shot put. He competed specifically in the F20 class, which 
is for athletes with intellectual disabilities. His win was met with a 
lot of excitement, however the celebration was short lived. The IPC 
decided that there was no excuse for his tardiness. Malaysians and 
international viewers alike were quite upset at the decision. Over 
Instagram, Zolkefli wrote “I apologize to all Malaysians.”
(Sources: The Guardian, NPR, NY Times)

NFL saw another unexpected trade: Julio Jones 
dealt to the Tennessee Titans from the Atlanta 
Falcons. However, these two trades are just the 
tip of the iceberg when it comes to moves made 
this offseason. With many players playing for 
different teams this season is shaping up to be 
an interesting one.
(Sources: NFL, CBS sports, ESPN)
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HITTER ON FIRE: Sophmore Allison Black spikes the ball.

CHIEFS HUDDLE: Kansas City Chiefs plan next defensive move.

GOING THE DISTANCE: Two Paralympic athletes race their way down the track.
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DOWN THE TRACK: Athlete celebrates after competing in Paralympic games.


